
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

One Lucky Camden County Couple Won the 
$315,470 Jersey Cash 5 Jackpot and  

They Are Thrilled! 
 
 
 
TRENTON, N.J. (Jan. 26, 2015) – One Camden County ticket matched all five numbers for the 
Jersey Cash 5 game drawn on Friday, Jan. 23 winning the $315,470 jackpot. The lucky ticket 
holders came in this morning to beat out the impending blizzard and claim their prize. Gladis and 
Jose from Haddonfield purchased the winning ticket from J&J Food Market, 145 Haddon Ave., 
Westmont in Camden County. “God is good,” said Gladis, a 62 year old clerk, with a broad 

smile on her face. “This year we are going to be a 
part of the one percenters for taxes,” she said. This 
is alright with her and her husband Jose, a 65-year 
old truck driver. Gladis had been thinking about 
retirement and was concerned that they would have 
to sell their home in order to do so. But now, they 
can pay-off their mortgage and think about retiring.  
 
Executive Director Carole Hedinger said, “The 
New Jersey Lottery slogan is now, “Anything can 
happen in Jersey” and we are thrilled that 
something wonderful has happened to this lovely, 

hard-working couple who can now rest a bit easier.” 
 
Executive Director Hedinger also said that the top prizewinning ticket was the only one sold 
for Friday’s drawing that matched all five numbers drawn. The winning numbers were: 01, 20, 
29, 31 and 39.  
 
“We are pleased that the winning jackpot ticket will allow Gladis and Jose to retire a bit more 
comfortably and congratulations to J&J Food Market as well,” said Hedinger. “For selling this  
 
 
 



 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ticket, the retailer will receive a bonus check for $2,000. Overnight, it has become one more 
‘lucky location’ for the very fortunate lottery winners.” 
 
Hedinger also noted that 3,307 other players won $98,176 in cash prizes in the Friday drawing. 
For correctly picking four numbers, 92 players won cash prizes of $508 each, and for correctly 
matching three numbers, 3,215 players won $16.00 each. 

 
Watch New Jersey Lottery drawings for the Pick-3, Pick-4, Jersey Cash 5, Pick-6, and 
CASH4LIFE from the Lottery website homepage (NJLottery.com), or on the official Lottery 
Facebook Page. Evening draws, with the exception of CASH4LIFE, can be seen on WPIX-
TV (PIX11) in New York and WPHL-TV (PHL17) in Philadelphia.  Powerball and Mega 
Millions drawings can be seen on WABC-TV stations. 

 
 
 

ABOUT THE LOTTERY 
Since its inception in 1970, the New Jersey Lottery (NJLottery.com) has contributed 
more than $23 billion to the State in support of education and institutions. In Fiscal Year 
2014, the Lottery’s contribution was more than $965 million. Among its beneficiaries are: 
veterans homes, colleges and universities, school nutrition programs, homes for the 
developmentally disabled, psychiatric hospitals, higher education scholarship programs 
and the Marie Katzenbach School for the Deaf. 

 


